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Parkiand additions being considered 
By: JACOB LtvENGOOD 

PROSPECTUS STAFF WRtTEH 

Parkland may receive 

a facelift in a couple of years 
with additions to the south- 

west portion of the library and 
possibly a student center, 
Pres. Zelema Harris said last 

week. 

Funding for those 
projects is the road-block. 

A new $13 million 

wing housing support pro- 
grams and technology has 
been in the works for several 

years to the southwest portion 
of the library, said Harris. 

"Our vision is to build 

a facility in the year 2000," 
said Harris. "It should be fund- 

ed in FY 2000. 

Funding for the addi- 
tional wing has been a long 
and complicated process, 
said Harris. 

"Parkland competes 
with every community college 
in the state for funding," said 
Harris. "We're then put on a 
list for funding." There are 49 

community colleges in the 
state. 

Harris said state fund- 

ing is enrollment driven and is 
figured from enrollment 

around Thanksgiving of the 

Fait semester. 

Theat funding has de- 
creased in the past6 coupte of 

years and Harris said the 

ctosing of Chanute Air Force 
Base and the addition of 

Heartland Community College 
has taken away enrollment 

and funding. 
"That's why we've 

had to raise tuition," said Har- 
ris. "Technology is also our 
greatest expenditure and 
we've had to increase funding 
to stay on the leading edge." 

Harris said the tech- 

nology budget is $90,000, and 
that's to help guide Parkland 
to the leading edge, not the 
cutting edge. 

Younger students are 
the market that Parkland has 

trouble keeping, said Harris. 
"We're trying to keep 

our students here," said Har- 
ris. "We've implemented our 
orientation course, peer tutor- 

ing and the mentoring pro- 
gram. We do a much better 

job at keeping our older stu- 
dents." 

Also being submitted 
this year is a new student 

center, but Harris says it 

might be five or six years 
down the road. 

"We need a student 

Dr. Warr/s cf/scusses ParMsnd's future proyecfs w/fh /VewsH'r/f/ng // 
sfudenfs. 

center," said Harris. "Students 
need a ptace to congregate 
and have fun." 

The C-118 lecture hall 

has been a problem with 
noise in the past, said Harris. 

"We've done every- 

thing possible to keep noise 
from there," said Harris. "We 

placed study carrels there a 
couple of years ago to help 
reduce noise." 

A new student center 

project has been submitted in 
the past, but Harris said state 

funding is given priority to 
academic space, not student 

space. 
Harris said a study 

was done two years ago to 

evaluate Parkland's space 
needs. 

"That study showed 
Parkland was 126,882 square 
feet short of what we need to 

serve the current population," 
said Harris. "Our deficit in 

overall space includes 10,000 

square feet for the business 

training center and 12.688 

square feet for the equine fa- 

cility." 
Any additions wilt be 

th the main building, said Har- 
ris. 

"Do you know what a 

convenience it is to be under 

one roof," said Harris. "Stu- 
dents here are very fortu- 

nate." 

Games, food & money 

Spring Fiing ceiebrated a!! day Friday 
By: T081 AS G. SlMPSON 

PROSPECTUS STAFF WRtTER 

Once again Parkland is 

celebrating the coming of 

spring and the end of the se- 
mester. 

Games, food, and money 
to win wit! be some of the 

highlights of this years Spring 
Fling. 

Spring Fling will be Friday, 
May 1, from 10 am to 4 pm in 
the gymnasium. 

Games this year are more 

high-tech than Student Life 
has ever brought in. 

First is the M-4 Virtual Re- 

aiity. The M-4 is the world's 

only 360° rotating motion sim- 
ulator. It is a state of the art 2- 

seat simulator that offers a 

choice of three flight scenar- 
ios. 

Scenarios range from 

dodging asteroids to face-to- 
face air combat. 

There will also be an in- 

door Lazer Tag arena. Packed 

MM 

into 1400 square feet are 

black lights, 5 chambers, 32 
obstacles, interconnecting 
portals, dense fog, and neon 
colors. 

Up to 10 people can go to 
war in this psychadelic battle- 

fietd. 

Further excitement wil! 

come in the form of an adven- 

ture ride and several other 

games. 

There wi)l also be opportu- 
nities to win real money. At 

noon there wilt be a game 
show in the tradition of Ho//y- 
wood Squares. 

There will also be a 'Dash 

for Dollars' and other opportu- 

nities to win prizes and 
money. 

Food this year will be a 

barbeque provided by Student 
Government. 

The food is free and witl 

begin being served at 11 am 
out near the fountain, weather 

permitting. 
tsabet Castro, Student Ac- 

tivities Director, expects a 

large crowd, "probably three 
to four hundred," she said, 
"We had around three hun- 

dred last year." 
Last year the games were 

much less high-tech, available 
last year were an inflatable 

mountain course, an obstacle 

course, and a bungee run. 
"I'd like to see tots of stu- 

dents come out and have a 

good time and enjoy the good 
food." said Isabel Castro. 

pro p,,,p/ us/pr&^pe^Pfus^ ^ 



run i run 

Department of Pubiic Safety 

Med/a Log 

Tuesday, Apri) 21 
-Possible fight at door X2. Students were just playing 
around. 

Wednesday, Apri) 22 
-A staff member reported that a counterfeit bill was passed 
at the Bookstore. Upon investigation the bill was legal tender 
that had a sticker on it. 

-A student reported that on 4/15/98 that his wallet was 
stolen from the gym team locker room. This is the third re- 

ported theft from this area. Do not leave any valuables in this 
area. The Department is currently conducting an investiga- 
tion into these thefts. If you have any information, please 
contact our office. 

Thursday, Apri) 23 
-A student reported that someone was downloading pornog- 
raphy in B-117. A student conduct reported was sent to the 
Dean of Students. 

Friday, Aprii 24 
-A student reported that someone was viewing pornography 
in L-217. A student conduct report was sent to the Dean of 
Students. 

Monday, April 27 
-A faculty member reported that a set of college credit cards 
were lost or stolen. The cards have been cancelled. 

-A student was issued a traffic citation for illegal left turn 
from the Bradley Ave. exit. 

-A student reported that a trash can outside of the Book- 
store was smoking. Officers arrived outside of the X-8 doors 
and put the small fire out with a fire extinguisher. 

The Department of Pubffc Safety responded to one 

emergency med/ca/ cat/ for serv/ce and 797 non-emer- 

gency caffs for serv/ce. 
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Twin Cities score weii 
on nationai iiteracy test 

Urbana has a 12% teve! 1 

(lowest) iiteracy teve!, and 

Champaign is at 13%, accord- 

ing to a recent national study. 
The study conducted by the 

Nationai tnstitute for Literacy in- 
ciudes every Congressional dis- 
trict, county, and city in the U.S. 
with a population of more than 
5,000. 

The "State of Literacy" re- 
sults show that 40 to 44 million 

adults nationwide are "struggling 
with literacy problems and falling 
further behind." 

Instead of classifying in- 
dividuals as "literate" or "illiter- 

ate," the study involved three lit- 

eracy scales: prose literacy, doc- 
ument literacy, and quantitative 
literacy. Each scale reflects a dif- 
ferent type of real-life literacy 
task. 

Level I (lowest) can usually 
sign his/her own name but can- 
not locate eligibility from a table 
of employee benefits; can identi- 

fy a country in a short article, but 

cannot locate an intersection on 

a street map; can iocate one 

piece of information in a sports 
articie, but cannot iocate two 

pieces of information in a sports 
article. 

Levei! aiso can usuatiy io- 
cate the expiration date on a dri- 
ver's iicense but cannot identify 
and enter background 
information on a sociai security 
card appiication; can total a 
bank deposit entry but cannot 
catcutate total costs of purchase 
from an order form. 

Champaign County's low 
rate of 11 % is surpassed by only 
four other counties in the state. 

Chicago is second-high on 
the illiteracy list with a 37% level, 
topped only by East St. Louis 
with 56%. 

Illinois — 20% at level 1 — is 

not among the states with the 

lowest illiteracy rates. They are: 
Maine, Oregon and Washington, 
15%; Minnesota 13%; Vermont 

12%, and Alaska, Utah and 

Wyoming 11%. 
Mississippi led the states 

with the lowest literacy level: 
30%. It is followed by Louisiana, 
28%, and California, New York 
and Texas, 24%. 

Thirty-seven percent of 
adults in the District of Columbia 

are at the lowest literacy level. 
'The report is a wake-up call 

that we must do better," Sen. 
Paul Simon, a member of the 
NIFL Board, said. 

"Cities with low literacy rates 
are less able to attract the kind 

of employers than can make the 
difference between a thriving 
and dying economy," Andrew 
Hartman, director of the National 
Institute for Literacy, said. 'These 
data can help companies make 
informed decisions about where 

to relocate." 

A copy of the report /s ava/7ab/e 
/n the Prospectus otftce and may 
be borrowed by students, /acu/fy 
staff w/tb perm/ss/on. 

Here's Proof That A 

College Degree 
Can Really Pay Off 

Now Eoconf Co//ogo CroJMofoy Cof Qy 
Evory Now Do Jgo. /n A&f/^'on 7o Mo^f Df/tor C^rron; Q^or&* 

Meow Coupe ^ /ow <3.s 
*400 co//^ gra J 
*7,500 

ca.sT: &?(%.** 

Cab-forward design, duai airbags, t6-valve, )32-horsepower engine. More horse- 

power and interior room than Honda Civic, Toyota CoroHa, or Satum Coupe. 

Sporf 

grn J 
ca^A AacA.** 

A%3gMMMf 
a? MO gjrfm 

7.D. Power and Associates "Most Appealing Compact Pickup."*** 
Pius, Dakota Sport comes with aiuminum wheets, AM/FM cassette stereo, 

40/20/40 seat with mini business consoie and more. 

Daa'/^brgg/ /a a.si abaa/ '9<3 ca//pgp graJaa/p ̂ aaacp p/aa.s avat/ab/p 
/a g/tg/Nc aa.s/aatdr.s //traag/t C/try^/gr Crdb/Z. ̂  

^ The New Dodge 
See The Friendly Dodge Dealer Near %u 

*Ask for eligibility requirements. Not available with certain other offers. **MSRPs after $400 College Graduate Cash Back 
(and after $1,500 national cash back on Neon). Includes destination. Excludes tax. ti.g%/60 mo. financing = $17.48 per mo. 
per $1,000 financed for qualified buyers with 10°'° down. 1.9°°/60 mo. financing is in lieu of $1,500 cash back. tt$500 MSRP 
discount on select V-6 models. ***J.D. Power and Associates 1997 APEAL study, Automotive Performance, Execution and 

Layout"" Study based on 29,187 consumer responses. Always use seat belts. 



For beffer or for worse... 

Arranged marriages pros & cons 
By: ALEX ALFREDO 

CAMPUS CORRESPONDENT 

(BOSTON UNIVERSITY) 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 

Adnen, a senior at Boston 

University, never mentions 

the women he's dating in the 
tetters he send home to 

Pakistan. 

So far, none of his girt- 
friends have been Mustim — 

a reiigious difference he says 
his parents woutd never toi- 
erate. 

With graduation just 
around the corner, the 22- 

year-old business major sus- 
pects his parents are eager 
for him to find a wife — or 

have them find one for him. 

Though Adnen says indepen- 
dence is the best thing about 

living in America, tradition 

and his Islamic faith bind 

him. 

He's far from being the 

only one. Many students from 
families who believe in 

arranged marriages will be 

assigned their spouses 

shortly after graduation. 
"Everyone thinks that love 

is a big thing you have to 

have beforehand; people 
can't imagine attaining it 

after," Adnen said. ") don't 

think you'll ever know 'Yeah, I 

love this person.' You have to 
look for things that are more 

important ... because if 

everything else matches — 

your way of thinking, your 
ideals — you're going to get 
along, and love will come." 

Thoughts of relying on 

Mom and Dad to play match- 
maker send shivers up the 

spines of many American 

students, but in most of the 

wortd, arranged marriages 
are the norm. 

One survey of urban pro- 
fessional tiving in india indi- 
cated that 81 percent had 

arranged marriages. Of that 
group, 94 percent rated their 
unions "very successful" 

More than ha!f of the survey's 
respondent said they wanted 
their famiiies to choose their 

mates "because eiders know 

best." Another 20 percent 
said because they were 

guaranteed someone of simi- 
tar socia) standing, and about 
10 percent said they tiked 

knowing thev coutd count on 

famity support during times 
of trouble. 

"We're the oddbatts," said 
Rebbec&a Manring, a profes- 
sor of tndia studies and reti- 

gion studies at tndiana 

University. "We (Western 
societies) seem to be more 
oriented toward the individ- 

ual otder cuttures think of the 
cuiture or community first." 

Doing weddings the 

Western way 
— "tove mar- 

riages," they're catted in tndia 
— hasn't seemed to work, 

many advocates of arranged 
marriages say. They're quick 
to point out that more than 
half of att marriages in the 

United States end in divorce, 
white in tndia the divorce rate 

is a mere 5 percent, tn Middte 
Eastern countries practicing 
arranged marriage, the rates 
are atso in the singte digits. 

"When choosing a mate 
for their chitdren, parents 
want to make sure their chitd 

is compatibte with the famity 
of their mate," Manring said. 
"Since the woman joins the 

man's family (and typically 
lives with them), the man's 

famiiy wants to make sure 

she is compatibie with them." 
Untii a few decades ago, 

even the most educated 

indian famiiies married their 

chiidren off without consum- 

ing them. A bride and groom 
weren't aliowed to meet each 

other before their wedding or 
to refuse the match. 

Marita) customs in rurai 

parts of the country among 
tower classes and highty con- 
servative business families 

haven't changed much. 

Recently, a young couple 
was beheaded at a village 
meeting because they 
eloped. 

But for most educated 

Indians and people from the 
Middle East, much has 

changed. Famities who once 
retted on neighborhood 
matchmakers now use com- 

puterized marriage bureaus 
and highty detaited ads ptace 
in newspaper. !n tndia, young 
people are playing a bigger 
role in the selection process 
and have the power to veto 

unsuitable candidates, 

Manring said. 
Despite modern influ- 

ences, the "arrangement" 
process is difficult, many stu- 
dents say. 

"It's like you're just waiting 
for something to happen — 

waiting for someone to talk 

into your life," said Sandija, a 
Pakistani who is pursuing a 
Ph.D. in engineering at 

Boston University. "I cannot 

be proactive because 

(women) are not suppose to 
be proactive, and that makes 
me feel powerless. I'm just 

sitting around waiting for 

someone to (choose a hus- 
band) for ome, and that's not 

something t'm used to. 
"But my parents have 

been right about many things 
in the past, she continued. 
"So i don't think t'd tike to 

venture out alone against 
their wishes." 

Not Aisha Kahn, a 19- 

year-oid majoring in interna- 
tionai reiations and anthro- 

poiogy at Boston University. 
Though her parents had a 
successfu! arranged mar- 

riages in their native 

Pakistan, Kahn said she 

wants to choose her hus- 

band. 

"! think my parents wit) 

understand," she said. "They 
won't force me to marry 

somebody who !'m ciueless 
about, imagine marrying 
somebody you don't know; 
that's horrible." 

Sandija says she not onty 
imagines the scenario but 

also hopes it wit) come true 

before she graduates in 

2001. 

"! don't want to have a 

Ph.D. after my name when ) 

go iooking for a husband 

because that wouid make it 

atmost impossibie to find 

someone," she said. 

"(Because) men fear that 

their wives might be smarter, 
richer.... ) wouid be put in a 

position where i wouid (have 
to) marry someone who has 
a Ph.D., M.D. or the equiva- 
tent." 

Why wouid such an inde- 

pendent thinker agree to an 

arranged marriage? 
"Because i've seen it 

work," Sandija said. 

internet C!ub 
w2.park)and.cc.il.us/-intemetclub 

Come to a meeting of Park- 
tand's internet Ciub on: 

Wednesday May 13 from 
5:15 - 6:30 p.m. in room 

C141. 

Future meetings wit! be: 

May 27 and June 10. 

Come yoM! ns 

izt the 

Join us at our 

website: 

\www.parkiand. 

cc.ii.us/ 

prospectus/ 

skahoutour 
free rent offer, plus 

other crcih incentives. 
' 

SPRING FLING 

Stop by and Register to Win: 
* 8 Days in Daytona, at a Beach Front note! 

Pius Airfare. 
* Coupons to some of Champaign/Urhana's 
favorite restaurants 

* DiamondBack Mountain Bike c/o Durst Cycie 

Drawing to be heid on 03/13/38 

You've Seen the Rest Now 

Come see the BEST!! 

By Far, The Best Value In 
Town! a 

1601 N. Lincoln Ave. 

Urbana, EL 61801 

(217) 384-2148 

HTTP:/ /www.melrose.com 

Go to CoMege - Tuition Free! 

Work One Weekend a Month and 

Earn 100% College Tuition! 

!n the Mabonat Guard 

YOU CAM ... 

-Receive 100% CoMege Tuition for 4 years! 
-Receive the Montgomery G1. BiH! 
-Learn a Job Skill of your choice! 
-Earn over $110.00 per weekend to start! 

Call today and discover just how easy paying 
for coMege can be! 

1-800-GO-GUARD 

!UJMOM 

3888 CAM 

REPA!R & QU!CKLUBE 
1502 N. Cunningham Ave. 

Urbana, !L 61801 

(217) 344-7794 SM-'! 



YOUR F!RST CHOtCE 

XT/- 

LABCOATS 

& UNtFORMS 

Putmocare 
Medica! Su^y !nc 

<207 S. MATTis, ChAMpAiqN 
??2 748? 

MF8:?0 5:?0 

SAT ?AM NOON 

7roy's May Sa//oon Sa/e 

May 1 st thru 24th /;$<% 
(Pop ba!!oon and get the^r 
discount found in the 

baiioon). .20%^ ^ 

367-3701 

108 W. Main 

Urbana, !L 61801 

Hours: 

M-F 9-5. 

Sat. 9-4 * 

fnof ya//d any o^er d/scoanf) ! 
t 

IsYour Printer 
COMPAUBLE? 

From color printing to desktop 
publishing, Insty-Prints does it all. 

lOOIN.Mattis 
Champaign, IL 

356-6166 

!PROVENA 
Covenant Medical Center 

1400 West Park 

Urbana, !L 61801 

introduction to Hea!thcare 
Career Opportunities 

^ Ever wonder what it is tike to work in a hospital? 
What kind of job advancement is avaitable in 

heatthcare? What are the educational requirements for 
these job roles? Would it be possible to receive pre-paid 

tuition for a health care degree while working in a hospital? 

!f you are interested in finding the answers to these questions, visit our Introduction to 
Healthcare Career Opportunities Open House. 

Stop by at your convenience at the foliowing times: 

May 1 10:00 am - 2:00 pm Auditorium 

4:00 pm 
- 7:00 pm Auditorium 

You will have the opportunity to: 
* Talk with healthcare professionals who perform these roles. 
* Tour work areas and/or see equipment demonstrated from 
the areas. 

* Discuss with Parkland Community College Clinical 
Instructors about the core requirements for some of the 
job roles, or what pre-requisite classes are necessary and 
how to enroll in the course work. 

* Find out what types of job opportunities may be available 
to you while you are pursuing a healthcare career. 

Heaithcare Professions wi)[ be 
avaiiabie to tatk about the 

foitowing careers: 
Nursing 
Respiratory Care Practitioner 
Radiologic Technologists 
Physical, Occupational & 
Speech Therapists 

Surgery Technologists 
Emergency Medical Services 
Clinical Pharmacist 

Laboratory 
(Medical Technician/Technologist) 

Other Patient Care Providers 
Medical Records 

(Coding & Transcription) 

Take advantage of this opportunity to find out about the exciting and challenging 
career possibilities. We look forward to visiting with you! If you have any questions, 
please contact Human Resources at 337-2071. 

www.covenant-cu.com EOE 

The Tota! 

Coliege Living Experience! 
QUALITY - AFFORDABLE * FUN 

A Fu!!-Service Residence Ha!! 

! for Parkiand Co!!ege Students! 

Largest Rooms in Town! 

INCLUDtNG. 

* Choice of meai ptans 
* Uniimited bus service 

* At! utiiities inctuded 

* Cabte TV inctuded 

* Private bathroom and 

batcony in each room 

'Security 

* New monthiy payment ptan 
* Computer and activity rooms 
* Fuity furnished and carpeted 
* High speed internet 

a! additions) cost 

* Parktand ciasses on site 
* Facing beautifui West Side Park 

(AH. 398-4255 ^ 

222 NORTH STATE STREET (HAMPAI6N 

FOR f A c EDUCATION aw;? RESEARCH COMMUNITY 

HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL 
FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB. 

FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME. 

\ A /ith 80years of leadership expe- 
v v rience in our field, T1AA-CRFF is 

eminently qualified to help you build 
a comlortable, worry-free retirement. 
Our references are equally impeccable 

today, two nulhon of the best minds in 
America trust us with their financial future. 

Allow us to review our qualifications. 
Superior strength 

With $200 billion in assets, 1 1AA-CRFF 

is the world s largest retirement organi- 
zation—and among the most solid. T1AA 

is one of only a handful of companies 
to have earned top ratings for financial 

strength, and CRFF is one of Wall 
Street's largest investors.' 

Solid, long term performance 
We seek out long-term opportunities that 
other companies, in pursuit of quick 
gains, often miss. Though past perfor- 
mance can't guarantee future results, this 

patient philosophy has proven extremely 
rewarding. 

Surprisingly low expenses 
1 lAA-CRFFs operating costs are among 

the lowest in the insurance and mutual 

fund industries. Therefore, more of your 

money goes where it should —towards 

ensuring your future? 

Easy diversification 
We offer a wide vartetv of expertly 
managed investment options to help 
build your assets. With stock, bond, 

money market, and real estate accounts 
as well as a guaranteed annuity to choose 
from—TIAA-CREF makes diversifi- 

cation easy. 

Unrivaied service 

We believe that our service distinguishes 
us from eveFy other retirement com- 

pany. In a recent nationwide survey 
of retirement plans, TIAA-CREF 
was voted number one in customer 

satisfaction.' 

ffyou work in education, research, 
or related fields, why not put T1AA- 
CREFs experience to work for you? 
To find out more, visit our Web site 

at www.tiaa-cref.org or cal! us at 
f 888 219-8310. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. 

Re,: ^ 
' tT"' ̂  '. 

°" r* ̂  ̂ r'"' '""V- "^-" 'i-^ sttength. Tt^e ̂  .) TIAA a, an insoraneo tontine ,[„ no, apple .0 CRH)' or the TIAA 
t8Ma^S' ̂ ^'MM^hfcRFF I M 

tWtQ^eW,.). .-<)A)J!AR's tw tM',M,)C*..tih.,iM Haeellenre Ratings. I'nr.noreeontt.leteinlorn.at'on.'tnrlndingdtarges.ndespe.nses.raH 
)\ 

^ ̂  CREF and TtAA Real Harare Aeeonnt prospKtnses. Read then. earelully More yon tneest or send nr^-ey. TIAA-CRHH Individ,,al and Institutional Sersiees distributes CRH)' vertilieates and interest, in the TIAA Real Mate Aeeoun, 2^8 



"UiS Students Gain Hands-On 

Experience in State Government 
Operations ! hrough a Wide 
Sciection of internships and 

Assistan tships. 

UNIVERSITY 

ILL I NO IS"' 

^SPRINGFIELD^ 

The Schoo! of Public Affairs 

and Administration, at the 

forefront of UtS' missions of 

pubiic affairs and service, 
prepares students to enter 

the workforce with a 

muitidiscipiinary approach 
to pubiic service education 
and experientiai teaming. The 
Schooi, comprised of seven 
academic disciptines, offers 

programs in Heatth Services 

Administration, Legai Studies, 
Potiticat Studies, Pubiic 

Administration, Community 
Arts Management, and 
Environmenta) Studies. Gain 

reat-wortd experience and 

graduate with a highiy 
respected University of 
ttiinois degree. 

The University of iiiinois at 

Springfieid offers: 

* An Affordabie, High 
Quaiity Education 

* 22 Bacheior's 

and 21 Master's 

Degree Programs 
* Financia! Aid 

Opportunities 
* On-Campus Housing 
(Apartment Styie) To find out more about admissions requirements 

caii the UiS Office of Enroiiment Services today at 

1-800-252-8533, ext. 20. 

Marty Registration for Sommer/! a!! Starts Aprii 27. 



indiana University takes boid step 
by: CHAD bROOKS 

CAMPUS CORRESPONDENT 

(tNDIANA UNtVERSITY) 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 

tndiana University thinks it has 

found a way to fight grade infta- 
tion —considered by many to 
be one of the biggest problems 
plaguing higher education. 

Giving students better 

grades than they deserve 

might enhance their resumes 
in the short run but will devalue 

them in the long one, many 

experts say. After all, what 

good are good grades if every- 
one get them? And if everyone 

gets good grades, what does 
that say about a university? 

") am a great example of 

why the system is faiting," said 
Scott Hayman, a senior at 

Indiana."! get great grades and 

barely do anything for them." 
it's ctear that grade-point 

averages are on the rise 

around the nation. At the 

University of California at 

Berkeley, the average under- 

graduate GRA rose from 2.91 
in 1986 to 3.08 in 1996. !n 

1986, 47 percent of students 

had a C average. A decade 

later, only 35 percent fell in that 

range. 
At Duke University, the 

average GPA rose from 3.0 to 

3.3 between 1986 and 1994. 

And in 1992, more than half of 

undergraduate students at 

Stanford University were get- 
ting grades of at least an A 

minus. 

Officials at Indiana 

University had similar scores to 
report. Between 1976 and 

1996, the school found that its 

average student GPA rose from 

2.83 to 2.96 

To ensure that a C remains 

average and that average stu- 

dents get what they truly 
deserve, Indiana officials 

approved the Expanded Grade 
Context Transcript. 
Implemented in March, school 
officials say it is the first grade- 
reporting system of its kind to 

be adopted by any university in 
the nation. 

"What we are trying to 

achieve by this is a way to put 
each grade in a context so it 

can be appreciated and its 

vatue can be shown" said 

richard Carr, co-chair of iU's 

educationai poiicies commit- 

tee. 

The new system of report- 
ing offers much more than the 
traditiona! information: depart- 
ment, course titte, credit hours 
and grade, it aiso includes the 

instructor's name, the average 
GPA of students enroiied in a 

particuiar section. The report 
aiso shows students how many 
of their ciassmates scored 

higher, tower, or the same as 

they did. 
Carr concedes that many of 

indiana's facuity members 

don't like the new system. 
"i must admit than when 

brought before the facuity, it did 

not pass unanimously," he said. 
"There were many facuity 

members who want the right to 

give whatever grade they see 
Mr 

Despite instructors' com- 

piaints, many students have 
embraced the more detaiied 

reports. 
"They realty let you know 

how you did in comparison with 
the other people in your class," 
said Senior Jason Rosenthal. 

Even with the new system, 
Carr said he believes there is 

no way to completely stop 
grade inflation. Many experts 
agree. 

Louis Goldman, author of 
"The Betrayal of the 

Gatekeeper: Grade Inflation," 
wrote that the trouble started in 

the 1960's when professors 
gave students higher grades to 
help them avoid the draft. 

Today, however, he cites sever- 
al factors contributing to the 

current problem. Among them 
is one Carr said he has 

observed at Indiana University: 
Teachers fear for their job 

CHHKnOUI 
ommSNHs. 
www.tofQ.CQni 

* 

$400 CASH BONUS 
toward purchase or tease* inontTN 

1998 Ford Escort 

You've hit the books. Now it's time to hit the road. Ford can hetp. Cottege seniors 
and grad students get $400 cash back* toward the purchase or Ford Credit 

Red Carpet Lease of any etigibte Ford or Mercury, it's academic: pocket the cash, 
grab tife by the wheei. For more Coiiege Graduate Purchase Program info, 

cal) 1-800-321-1536 or visit the Web atwww.ford.com 

r9 / 
*To be etigibte, you must graduate with art associate's or bachetor's de 

You must purchase or tease your new vehicte between 1/4/98 and 1/5/99. 
between 10/1/96 and 1/5/99 or be currentty enroMed in graduate schoot. 
e customer and vehicle eiigibiiity restrictions apply. See your deater for detaits 

security,. 
"The younger faculty is con- 

cerned, and they do tend to 

grade higher," he said. 

"Students want to be chal- 

lenged, but they aren't going to 

go into a class knowing that the 

highest grade they can get is a 
C." 

If given some time to work, 
the new system will wind up 

helping everyone in the long 
run, Carr said. 

"Is the average student 

being put in a bad position by 
this?" he asked. "Maybe. But 
we have to think of the people 
we're most proud of. This group 
will benefit the most." 

Campus Correspondent Ke/td 

Per/ne, of the Un/vers/fy of /owa, 
contubuted fo tb/s report. 

COUNTRY FA!R 

APARTMENTS 
MONEY SAVtNG RATES 

HEAT, WATER, GAS, 
SATELLtTE TV, 
REFUSE & 

SEWAGE PAtD 
* Large 1 & 2 Bedroom 
* Furnished or Unfurnished 
* Frost-free GE refrigerator 
* GE eiectric range w/ self-clean oven 
* Lots of spacious closets 
* Hassle-free laundry each bldg. 
* 24-hour, on-site, 

management/maintenance service 
* Pool. BBQ, tennis basketball, and play- 
grounds 

* Free lighted parking 
* Walk to shopping, restaurants, and 
theater 

* On MTO bus line 
- Flexible lease terms 
* One small pet welcome with deposit. 

359-3713 * 2106 W. White, C 

Weekdays 9-5:30. Saturday 9-12 
No appointment necessary 
to view model apartment 

Want 
$25,000+ 

for 
coHege? 
The Army Reserve can help 

you take a big bite out of college 
expenses. 
How? 
If you qualify, the Mont- 

gomery G1 Bill could provide 
you with over $7,000 for college 
or approved vo/tech training. 
We'll also pay you over $107 a 
weekend to start. Training is 

usually one weekend a month 
plus two weeks' Annual Train- 
ing. By adding the pay for Basic 
Training and skill training, youl! 
earn over $18,000 during a stan- 
dard enlistment. 

So, if you could use a little 
financial help getting through 
school—the kind that won't 

interfere with school—stop by 
or call: 

356-2838 

BE ALL YOU CAM BE? 

ARMY RESERVE 
www.goarmy.com 



Brya tnsurance 
Pekirt Auto tnsurance 

Rates by phone 355-5555 
Monthly rates by phone in 
Country Fair Firestone. 

La-Z-Boy Showcase 
Shoppe 

needs a part time detivery 
person to work most week- 
ends and some hours during 
the week. Non-smoking envi- 
ronment. Heavy tifting. Appty 

in person. 

La-Z-Boy Showcase Shoppe 
506 Anthony Drive 
(next to Menards) 

Atrium Apartments- 
summer subiease 

4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms- 
on!y 2 roommates! Very 

quiet. Apartment has new fur- 
niture, dishwasher, mi- 

crowave. Facility has securi- 
ty, sauna, jacuzzi, swimming 
poo!, washers, dryers, game- 
room, brand new computer 

and exercise rooms. 

$325/month. Cat! at 337- 
4845. 

WiXY 100.3/Mix94.5 Music in 
Motion wants you to be a part of 
their team of mobite disc jockeys. 
Part time, weekend work for out- 

going, responsible, entertaining 
people. Ctass ciowns encour- 
aged to appty. Ca!! Mike at 351 - 

3089, M-F. 

Coitege Pro Painters is now hir- 
ing painters and job site man- 

agers for the summer. No experi- 
ence necessary, work in your 

hometown. $6-$10 an hour. Cat) 
1-888-CPP-97US 

in need of two graduation tick- 
ets. Piease call me at 469-2158. 

Thank Ybu. 

Summer Subtessor Wanted! 
Fantastic Apartment Own room 
and bathroom, indoor pooi, 

weight room and jacuzzi. Caii 
344-0772 for more info. 

Roommate Needed ASAP. 
Roommate needed for May 1st. 
Apartment ctose to Parktand 
$270/ month and eiectric. Pets 
weicome. Caii 344-0772. Leave 

message. 

BUSiNESS OPPORTUNE 
Be Your Own Boss! independent 
Marketing Associates needed to 
set! 26-year-otd iegai services 

pian. Untimited income potential 
with nationa) company; training 
provided. Cat! John Venezia, 
Pre-Paid Legai Casuatty inde- 

pendent Associate, at (217) 359- 
5499. 

Taking the 

Kap!an Prepares you 
Faster and Better! 

. 

introducing Kapian's 
NCLEX STAT Review Course 

Ctass size is iimited. 
Ca!) Today to Reserve Your Space! 

Ciasses in 

Champaign 
begin 

May 20th! 
expert teachers superior material smart technology proven results 

1-800-KAP-TESI 
www.kaptan.com 

We offer free pregnancy tests, counseling, infomHtion 
and caring support for as iong as you need us 

Drop in or call us at 

(217) 351-7744 or 1-800-550-4900 

free, nonjudgmenta!, and confidential 
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10 a m. -1 p.m. 

110 1/2 N. Neil, Champaign 

WE'RE HIRING TELEPHONE AGENTS 
$75 for AM SIGN ON BONUS 

""Computer automated 
technology 

*Full & part-time 
shifts available 

"'Professional, 
team oriented 

*F)exible shifts 
M-F 9am - tOpm 
Sat 9am-5pm 
Sun !-5pm 

*Hea!th/Dental 

environment 
* Career advancement 

opportunities 

401K 

* Vacation/Personal/Sick 

Leave 

Apply in person at 115 N. Neil St. 
4th Floor * Executive Center * Champaign * 217-352-6800 

GET CELLULAR WITHOUT 
GIVING UP FOOD. 

CELLDt AROm 2 3 j 
) 

WITH CELLULAR 0NE*2*3, THERE'S NO CREDIT CHECK, 

NO CONTRACT AND NO MONTHLY BILL, white codege may 

very wed be one of the best times of your Hfe, there's no doubt it's aiso one of 

the poorest. Luckiiy, the Cedutar 0ne*2*3 Prepaid Card Lets you pay for the 

ceduiar service you need up front, which means no out-of-controi monthiy 

biHs, no scary credit check and absotuteiy no contract. Not to mention 

minimai damage to your mac and cheese budget. And you can stid afford to 

have fun. Which, we understand, is a very important part of your education. 

Sffwce terms on<t rontt/trons nppty. 

CELLULARONE' 

1 - 8 0 0 - C E L L ONE 

/7ffp;//yyM'vy.paf/(/and. cc. / /. ^vs/prospec^L/s 



Parkland Cobra's baseba!! roundup 
By: NICHOLAS TRAXLER 

PROSPECTUS SPORTS EDITOR 

As the season is winding 
down the Parkland baseball 

team is looking for leaders. 

Emerging as the go-to man on 
offense is Eric Pagels. With a 

.407 hitting average in 81 at 

bats Pagels is on a roll. 

Sophomore Scot Scharlau is 

the second leading hitter with 
a .318 average. ToScharlau's 

credit he has the second lead- 

ing average with seventy more 
at bats. 

The duo's offensive fire- 

power wilt be needed starting 
Saturday when the team 

opens regional play at Rend 

Lake Community College. The 
team will open with a 9 a.m. 

game versus Lincoln Trail and 

then a game noon against 
host Rend Lake. 

The pitching staff can use 
all the help they can get. 
Although they have had a solid 
season, they have been giving 
up a targe number of runs late- 
ly. The team's ERA has sprung 
to 4.09 and the entire Cobra 

team wit) need to be rattling 
the bats. 

COBRA WEEK tN REViEW 

In the past week Parkland 
has gone 3-5. Included were a 

split with Danville (6-4W, 16- 

6L) and a sweep of John A 
Logan (6-5, 8-5). The major 
blows came later in the week 

with 4 straight losses. Double- 
header sweeps by Olney and 
Rend Lake have dropped the 
Cobras near .500 again for the 
season. This week the team 

closes out against South 

Suburban College. 

The co-editors and oniine editor of the Prospectus wish to 
thank Scott R. Wennerdahl, Web Page Speciaiist, for his help 
in getting the Prospectus On//ne. 

His suggestions and assistance in designing and program- 
ming the page have been invaluable. 
We all wish to say: Thank you! 

Cory Gibon, 
Stephanie Hodge 
Prospectus Co-editors 
Victor Lopez, 
Online Editor 

THE CENTER FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
University of iiiinois at Urbana-Champaign Announces 

Symposium on Literacy and 
Writing Systems in Asia 

Commemorating the 600th Anniversary 
of King Sejong of Korea 

May 1-2,1998 
!Hini Union 
1401 W. Green St., Urbana 
University of lilinois at Urbana-Champaign 

There is no registration fee, 
but space is limited so earty reg- 
istration is recommended. Please 
inciude your name, institutional 

affiliation, address, phone 
number, and email address. 

For more information or to regis- 
ter, please contact Jackie Jenkins: 
p/tone 217.333.6729, 
fax 217.244.3396, 

jr-jenkin@uiuc.edu; or consult 
http://www.cas.uiuc.edu 

Sponsored by the Center tor 
Advanced Study in conjunction 
with: 

China Studies Counci), Center tor 
East Asian and Pacitic Studies, 
UIUC 

Korea Studies Council, Center for 
East Asian and Pacific Studies, 
UIUC 

Department of East Asian 
Languages and Cultures, UIUC 

Department of Linguistics, UIUC- 

International Society for Korean 
Studies, Osaka, Japan 
Institute of Language and 
Information, Korea University, 
Seoul 

APRIL/MAY 1998 
PARKLAND COLLEGE EDUCATIONAL TV 

Time Warner Cabie of C-U, Channei 9 
Heartiand Wireiess Cabie, Channei SO 

MONDAY, APR!L 27 
6:00 p m CREAUNG )NCLUS)VE 

EDUCAHONAL COMMUNtTtES 

(&nen.:s Progra.nn^nd^ry^!^ 

6:30 p. m. REAL PEOPLE. REAL STORIES. 
REAL JOSS 

What do you dagiii^^bu lose 
your job and dpplHAow where to 
turn? See hew&athers have turned 
their itvesjaBBWd with around with.; 
the help QhiiTPA and Parisfand 

" 

College 
GOALS 2000t:TTjtNKfNG. COt; : A 7:00 p.m. 
LEGE EARLY: 

PREPARINa:^.^.-.^...^, ,..,J 
AND FINANCIALLY 
u.S. D^arthterttot EducaMn 
town to! hotp-CEtrenls. -y? 
tea.o)it#,.ahd stdderde understand 
" 

"^olt pt prepare .'n; andd j.'s 
lOdrMegete^ 
ahoe ot pteparv g "K;. I'S: 

8:00 p ro:! MAGAZINE: ;;g 
9:00 p m;:;:;:::! 

8888 
2)Ge 

The Gummy Bear Cottection 
the Rhine; Expo 2000 World's 
Projects in Hanover; Young 

Stich Hetps H!V-!nfected 

8:30 p.m. GERMAN SCENE, in 
9:00 p.m. GERMANY UVE 

WEDNESDAY. APR!L 29 
6:00 p.m. CROSSROADS CAFE 

Opportunity Knocks 
6:30 p.m. The Peopte's Choice 

7:00p.m. OutsideLookingtr) 
7:30 p.m. Watts and Bridges 
8:00 p.m. BLACK HtSTORY MONTH 

GOSPEL CONCERT. 1998 
9:00 p.m PARKLAND REPORT 

SUNDAY, MAY 3 
10:00 a.m.-6 p.m.CLASStC ARTS SHOWCASE 
6:00 p.m. PARKLAND CHAtLENGE 

TORNADO PREPAREDNESS 

7:S?.p.fh, EL Ni:NO AND YOU°^'HOLD THE 
/StStCHOVtES.* Ed Kieser 

840^m MANORS KELSON COMMUNITY 
: HEALTH CENT !R THIR 

TYYEAR$0F SERVICE 
^ pMBBPWfaAE); Catherine Hogue 

' 

w TEp Pe/tdaed Ldetong 
*.. 

MONDAY MAY 4 

PatMarrd4 AgrteuN-e Program 
:T&nu'ctsoa $ Larry Thurow 

^ TOR ARTS SAKE.. 

- 

H' 

8:00 p.m. 

EoafAtBcan-AmeMcan Artists 
Denr^a SA4. Oiradtor of the 

P.r)<t4htfA^::::;.:::.!:XY 
.w.ftti.Ohicago artist 

... ;; > 1 
*^xh[bitk)h in the Gattery. 

^AtL$-2W: !^AK[tNG MATH 
COUNT ; 

" 

Wortd-Ctass Achievement Starling 
With Atgebra. U S. Depart 

Science Study (TtMSS). Pane) 

math and science in the mtddie 

grades: raise standards and 
measure student performance: 

chattenging curricutum and stu 
dents to take tougher courses: 
and improve the teaching of math 
and science through teacher 

preparation, certification, and pro 
fessiona) devetopment. 
APPLES MAGAZtNE: EVERY 

MOVE COUNTS 
A Sensory-Based Approach to 
Communication and Assistive 

9:00 p.m. CULTtVATtNG SHAKTt: FEMtNiNE 

ENERGY 

TUESDAY. MAY 5 
6:00 p.m. PRtSMA 

6:30 p.m. PRtSMA. German version 
7:00 p.m. PRtSMA. Spanish version 
7:30 p.m. PRtSMA. French version 
8:00 p.m. THE GERMAN SCENE 

8:30 p.m. GERMAN SCENE. German ver 
sion. 

9:00 p.m. GERMANY UVE: OBERHAUSEN 

PARKLAND 

COLLEGE 

EDUCATIONAL TV 

Time Warner Cable 

of C-U, Channel 9 
Heartland Wireless 

Cable, Channel 50 
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